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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, T E X A S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _

99-1032

December 24, 1985

Washington

DC

CHRISTMAS EVE FOR ALL. As I write this message shortly before leaving Washington
to come home to the warm~h and friendship of South Texas, I want to extend a
personal best wish to all my friends, neighbors and constituents in the 15th
Congressional District for a wonderful Christmas Day with your families. It has
been a busy month in the Capitol, and I suppose even a glance at newspapers would
tell you that! It's good to be going home.
For weeks visitors to our Washington office (and many passers-by) have been treated
to a real sight! The front door of the office has a felt-stuffed Christmas tree
hanging on it, and it is decorated with unusual light bulbs in the shape of red and
green chilis! Among the visitors from home to see it was Dr Mario Ramirez of Rio
Grande City who was in Washington with his wife for the annual meeting of the AMA.
So everyone in South Texas can get a glimpse of this decorating wonder of the
hallways--I reproduce it below for all to see.
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